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A Hale and Hearty Hello 
 
Well we held two matches in July which is now our new normal.  
 
Fernleystock was a big success. We had 11 campers, long range shooting for 
3 days, Wild Bunch Match and our regular Cowboy Match. 
 
Jasper and Fallon Kid cooked up some main course food for our potluck on 
Saturday night. As usual we had a fine assortment of dishes provided by our 
members. Good stuff. 
 
Each night there was a gathering of folk around the campfire bragging about 
how thin, good looking and athletic we were when we were young! 

 
Grace put together a round of “Whore Shoes Toss’ for people to try and win a “nice” prize. The result was 
49’r Preacher tied with my daughter’s boyfriend. I stood in for the playoffs. Preacher held his expertise 
together tossing really large, garish, women’s high heels into a bucket. He won a knife set and a $25 gift 
card. The biggest win for the weekend. 
 
Nevada Star put together a few awards for Wild Bunch, Cowboy and Long Range. She may have set the bar 
high for future awards. 
 
According to our banker JJ we may have actually put some money in the bank. 
 
Jasper and Preacher are holding long range matches each month. They are on the calendar. Each month 
will have a different type of match to shoot. $5.00 for the match and everyone who shows up must help or 
stay home. 



The Board met to discuss are we really having ROOP County Days. The reality of the situation is we are 
having difficulty getting club members to volunteer to help. What we decided is to hold an unofficial RCD 
using the same format we used for Fernleystock. A notice was sent out last week describing the event, fees, 
and what we’ll be doing. And yes, we still need volunteers. 
 
I didn’t attend the July 12th match. I went to Zion National Park to attend a family campout and funfest. We 
endured 105 degree heat each day. But if you’ve never been to Zion it’s one of the most beautiful parks in our 
nation. 
 

 That’s all for now 
 El Jeffe Supremo 

Howdy all, 
 
Our 4 of July extravaganza was a blast!!! If you didn’t make it out you missed one 
heck of a weekend!! We shot long range until even Deadeye Dick and 
Tumbleweed Ed were tired of it. We had a couple of friends come up from Las 
Vegas to join in on the fun and a face I haven’t seen on our range in a number of 
year. Mosebee came up and cleaned our clocks at one of the long-range matches. 
He was the only shooter to hit the 22lr bonus target. If fact he hit it with both his 
sighters as well. Every time I loan out my guns I get beat with them!! While 
shooting 22 BPCRA Deadeye Dick shot an unprecedented 4 chickens off hand!!!! 
We had 11 people shoot Wild Bunch on Saturday and 24 shooters come out to 
see what the birthday boy had in store for us. Congrats to Rubicon and the return 
of Fallen Grace for shooting clean matches!! It was wonderful to have Grace back 
on the range shooting with us and thanks for all that you do for us!!!   
Thanks to all that came out to make a very memorable weekend!! 
     
 

 
Our very own Nevada Star wrote the stages for our July Roop match and they were a blast!! There were a 
couple of stages you had to use that little bump on the front of your pistols. We only had 2 ½ clean shooters 
for the day. Our new friend Green Valley Cowboy and Nevada Star both shot clean and I missed the first 
stage but shot the remaining 5 clean so our good hearted Secretary gave me a clean match “sort of”. It was 
truly a great day with a great posse to shoot with!!! 
       
I went to the Gulch to shoot with the Silver State Shootist and had a ball. Jackpot Jerry had some fun and a 
little challenging stages. Those guys are doing a bang up job. Thanks to the Silver State Shootist board for 
putting on a great match!!!! I got to meet a new shooter going by the handle of Rip or as we called him for the 
day Mike. He’s El Dorado’s nephew and one heck of a nice guy!! I was given the privilege of mentoring him 
through his first match and he got better with each stage. The biggest thing I needed to remind him of was to 
breathe after the timer went off. He was a pleasure to be around!! Green Valley Cowboy was also at this 
match and it was wonderful to have a couple of younger, fit guys to lend a hand!! 
  
Roop County Days are almost upon us and Wylie asked me to remind you to email him with your sign up info. 
Wylie Fox Esquire - ed89509@gmail.com  
          

We will need your help to pull off this match. It’s your club and we need all to step up and lend a hand!! 
  
We are asking all of you to bring your own water to all the matches from now on. We are sending far too 
much waste to the landfill and want to reduce our footprint on the environment and save a little money at the 
same time.  

mailto:ed89509@gmail.com


I won’t be at the HPD August monthly match that our very own Irish Ike is writing the stages for. BeeBad is 
turning 65 and has plans for me. Be sure to wish our exultant leader a happy 70th birthday as he and my dear 
wife share the same birthday! 
                     

 That’s all for now, stay cool and I’ll see you on the range, 
                             Jasper 

Howdy All,  
 
I hope you-all had a fun time at our Fernleystock gathering for the 4th of July. I know 
that I had a bunch of fun. 
 
I resurrected the Whore Shoe Toss for some good ole fashioned fun. Some of you 
remembered it, but it was new to quite a few as well. We had 22 brave souls willing to 
participate. 
 

It was a tie for 1st Place with 4 shoes between 49’er Preacher and Mike Ike. Mike Ike had to leave before 
Saturday . . . our fearless leader, Irish Ike threw shoes on his behalf. It was a tie with 2 shoes each!  
The solution was a ‘sudden death’ toss-off. Each of the constantans threw the same devious black sandal. 
49’er Preacher emerged victorious and was the proud recipient of a nice set of steak knives and a gift card.  
I do want to make mention of the fact that Rubicon’s lovely wife, Sandy, managed to have the only throw that 
was a 2-pointer.  
 
Thank you all for playing and I hope to see you at the 24th Annual Roop County Days for a different game of 
chance that involves absolutely no skill what-so-ever!! 
 

  Till Then  
      Grace 



Howdy Again – 
 
Just wanted to give you an update on our 2nd Annual Middlegate Burger Run.  
 
A small group of us met at the Fox Peak Gas Station in Fallon on Tuesday morning, 
June 9th. The weather couldn’t have been any nice for us. 
 
Middlegate was doing a pretty good business and even had another group of bikes pull 
in while we were there. The food was good and the camaraderie was even better. All –
in-all, we had 5 bikes and 2 vehicles. This was an improvement over last year. We’ll 

   aim for even more participation next year. 
 
Thank you to all who participated. Especially Mosbee, who left his home very early in the morning to arrive in 
Fallon in time for the Burger Run. 
 
If any of you have an idea for an outing or adventure, please let me know. 
 

 Till next time 
     Fallen Grace 


